The British Vietnamese International School of Ho Chi Minh city warmly welcomes our partners in FOBISIA to join us for a weekend of sharing good practice so as to best grow and evolve as active participants in our local and international communities.

*At this year’s JAWs, we will focus on the following areas:*

- Reassessing our schools’ service programmes
- The ethical questions that should drive service learning
- Student-led community initiatives
- Giving a voice to our community partners
- Creating links between FOBISIA schools and projects to increase our level of partnership to make a positive impact

*The JAWs will be made up of the following activities:*

- Delegate presentations
- Key note speaker presentation(s)
- On-site and external visits to some of the BVIS Community Learning links and clubs
- Group workshops
- A campus tour

*Accommodation and Logistics*

Accommodation is not included in the conference fee. We have a preferential rate with the centrally located Norkfolk Hotel ([www.norfolkhotel.com.vn](http://www.norfolkhotel.com.vn)). Simply inform the hotel that you are attending a conference at BVIS and cc: [JacyNguyen@bvisvietnam.com](mailto:JacyNguyen@bvisvietnam.com) into your booking to receive the negotiated rate. Approximate cost for 3 nights is $270 USD.

*Please note that a bus pick-up and drop-off will be provided between the Norfolk Hotel and BVIS each day.*
Flights:
There are daily flights to Ho Chi Minh City on most airlines within the S.E. Asian region. Once booked, please notify us of your arrival and departure times so that we can keep a record and hopefully link you to any other delegated arriving at a similar time.

The Cost:
Conference fee person is $170 USD and places will be made available to non-FOBISIA members should spaces remain available.
Fee includes:
- Daily transport from Norfolk Hotel to BVIS (return)
- Refreshments throughout the conference
- Catered lunch each day
- Vespa Tour of HCMC

To confirm your place as a delegate, please complete the registration form attached and send to Gillie Robson at gillierobson@bvisvietnam.com. The conference fee is payable to the account details outlined on the form.